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Details of Visit:

Author: brian459
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Jul 2023 2:45
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

flat was in a modern block in central milton keynes, was easy to access and very nice overall. used
the shower as had come straight from work, shower was ok, not the best i’ve used but certainly not
the worst, flat was incredibly tidy and minimal.
parking is easy but it will be a small 5 min walk roughly.
bedroom was also incredibly tidy and minimal 

The Lady:

was absolutely amazed when kat opened the main door, i would say about 5’5” roughly, was a
slight lady with a bit of meat but believe me absolutely perfect! i would actually say kat was much
better in the flesh than her pictures on the website, which was a pleasant surprise as its normally
the other way around.
she was amazingly friendly and chatty which always make a visit easier, although it does seem to
go quickly when theres a rapport.
honestly guys this is a girl that has to be seen, im actually annoyed with myself for not seeing her
sooner, but believe me i will see her over and over from now on. 

The Story:

kat was very friendly and accommodating from the moment i walked in, showed me to the room and
offered me a drink which i accepted a glass of water, she them left the room and i jumped in the
shower, i finished in the shower and walked back into the bedroom to which i was met by kat at the
door in a lovely tight fitting small top and matching knickers, and immediately started to kiss me,
which if im honest is possibly the best kisses i’ve had from a working girl. then she undressed and
joined me on the bed, we kissed some more and she started to loosen my towel and a bit of gentle
stroking and rubbing was carried out, to be honest it was so sexy that i had to ask her to slow down
as didnt want to finish too quickly, i returned the favour with some light stroking of her breasts(which
were perfect) and her clit, which she seemed to enjoy. kat then went down and gave me a bit of
owo which was great, again i returned the favour which again she seemed to enjoy (she was
certainly making all the right noises) we then chatted a bit which was lovely for a change. kat did not
clock watch one bit, in fact im sure i must have gone a couple of minutes over after cleaning myself
up after she had finished me off.
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i would 150% recommend this lady, but guys, treat her right and she will definitely return the favour
ten fold. like i said earlier i will definitely be returning to see kat very soon.
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